
CULTURAL & COUNTRY DISPLAY

1) Where will the Cultural & Country display be showcased at school?
The display component of the event will be held in the gym.

2) What is the set-up like?
We will set up rectangular foldable tables along the sides of the four walls of the gym. Each culture and
country will be given a table to put their displays on and decorate. The tables do not have any
tablecloths, so some families use tablecloths or a country flag to cover the bare surface.

3) What should I display?
Anything really! In the past, families have gotten creative with their displays. Some put together trifold
boards with information and photos of a country/culture. Others hung or wore traditional clothing (some
even had a station for students to try on clothes!). You could also display items from the culture and
country such as dishes and tea sets, traditional games, artifacts, instruments, and more. Some families
also had a small craft area, for example, an Origami station for students to try making Ninja stars.

The main point is for students and families to learn something about cultures and countries and there’s
no right or wrong way! More photos from the previous year are available here.

4) What is a kaleidoscope passport and what do I do with it?
The "kaleidoscope passport" is a small leaflet students use to collect "marks" from each cultural display
they visit. Students visit each booth, and you mark their passport to show they've been there. Some
families bring stickers representing their culture/country for you to use on the passports. You can also
use a simple stamp or mark the passport yourself. Alternatively, you can write the name of the culture or
country you're representing. (e.g., "Italy").

5) I am the only person that has signed up for the event, will I have any help for such large numbers?
We are currently recruiting high school volunteers for this event. If you require help for this the event,
then please email the Cultural Kaleidoscope team at:
international@willardptg.org

https://www.willardptg.org/ptg-events-by-date/international-fair-1

https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipPcx3yl-CgCCPRTZb-XY8pbWHMC3SSYGhvWXGoE_yFpmQS62m87Fh5anmt6csJZZw?key=WThMSU92R2dXczVGQkhXVkNOcjZENjFkTW9zVjh3
mailto:international@willardptg.org

